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Dan Krause - President

Hello Badgers!

What a fantastic 
turnout at the Spring 
Meeting as 120+ 
members showed 
up for the meeting. It 
was great to see a lot 
of our membership 
in person, finally!

Our usual slate of summer activities is still be-
ing impacted by the slow return to large public 
gatherings. The Brew Town Rumble & Wild One’s 
Weekend/Badger Field Games are just a couple of 
examples, but other local events like Cruisin’ the 
Grove are moving full steam ahead!

Looking on the bright side, this gives all of us op-
portunities to check out other activities like the 
Antique MC Poker Run benefiting Big Brother’s & 
Big Sister’s of Washington County on July 17th. 
Now one might ask: “Where can I find out about 
more of these events?” Check out the Badger Her-
itage Facebook page I say! Many members have 
been proactive to share upcoming events so go to 
our page and check it out.

If you have something to share, please do so! In 
just the past week there have been 6 events shared 
by fellow Badger Members.

There are no plans for a Summer Bash this year 
as circumstances out of our control have forced 
us to cancel and reset for next year. We are “wide 
open” for suggestions to plan rides etc. to keep 
our chapter active. A “little bird” told me that such 
an event is already in the works, more to come I’m 
sure soon. If you have an idea, don’t hesitate to 
put it out there but, also be sure you can commit 
to helping!

Don’t forget, there are still 3 AMCA National Meets 
and 2 Road Runs that haven’t filled up yet! I know 
the Badgers were well represented at the Phoenix 
Road Runner Chapter Road Run and I expect the 
same will be true at least for the Roosevelt Chapter 
Road Run in September.

Have fun this summer and be safe when you are 
out on the road enjoying the “Greatest Sport on 
Earth, Motorcycling.”

Take Care,
Dan

Presidents Message
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Photos and Story by Steve Peters
Badger Heritage Spring Meeting - West Allis, WI - 5/8/21

This years Spring Meeting was held at Gus’s Deli in West 
Allis and attracted the largest Spring Meeting group I 
have ever seen! There were a few different counts, but I 
believe it was over 100 with 50 motorcycles in the park-
ing lot that is also the home of CBS 58.

Gus may be a person some from the Milwaukee area 
may recognize as he used to own the Unicorn bar in 
downtown Milwaukee where many bands used to play. 
Some of my friends that were in bands played at the Uni-
corn years ago.

The food Gus prepared was very good with the only 
glitch being that all Badgers were asked to pre-register 

to give Gus a number for the amount of food he need-
ed to make, but there were over 30 members that just 
showed up without registering making it difficult for 
Gus to have enough. In the future, please keep this in 
mind if you plan to attend any meetings.

We had a very productive meeting with many topics 
discussed and I’m sure everyone had a great time rid-
ing and hanging out with some great people. Be sure 
to check the Meeting Minutes in this newsletter for the 
topics that were talked about.
                                                                         
                                                                          Steve Peters

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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Jo Ann Enk - Secretary

Wild One’s weekend at the Harley Museum was cancelled once again.

Summer Bash at White Potato Lake has been cancelled, but we are considering a sum-
mer  bash at the Ozaukee County Pioneer Village. 4880 Co. Road I.  Saukville, WI Date 
TBD

The fall meeting and Pokey Ride will be October 9, 2021 at Fudgienuckles Sports Pub. 
133 W.  Main St. Glenbeulah.  

Winter Dinner 2022  Date TBD. JR Swiltaski and Kim volunteered to put it all together.  
More details to come.

Jon Oeflein is planning a ride to the premier screening of “Walter – The Missing Link” at the West Bend theater. 
Tentative date is September 11, 2021. Details to follow.

Aside from the Phoenix Chapter Road Run; all national events for June have been cancelled or postponed. Wauseon 
is a GO!!  July 16-18, 2021. See the AMCA website for all updates and details.  

PLEASE remember that you HAVE TO LOG IN to the AMCA website if you want to do anything on there or read the 
information. The more you do it, the easier it will be.  

PLEASE, if there is a paid event and a head count is needed to order sufficient food etc , PLEASE REGISTER on 
the AMCA Club Express website or let Jo Ann know that you are coming so we can include you and your spouse or 
significant other in the headcount for food. DO NOT show up if you did not register or are not accounted for.  Also, 
if you did register and it is a paid event, PLEASE pay your fair required share for the event.  

Congratulations to Jake Smallwood who will be riding one of Chris Tribbey’s Harley Davidsons, in the upcoming 
Cross Country Chase. Two more winners of that contest are Connor Levinson who will be riding Alex Trepanier’s 
Indian and Max Lynch who will be riding Fred Wackers Moto Guzzi. Thank you to everyone who supported this really 
great event. What an honor for these 3 kids.  

Jake Smallwood won the 50/50 raffle and donated his winnings to Chris Tribbey for Next years Cross Country Chase 
event… same one that Jake won this year. THANKS FOR THE GENEROUS DONATION, JAKE!  

Heaven City in Muskego will be having a cruise night on June 21, 2021. Both cars and bikes are welcome… spon-
sored by Dan Reidels kids Boy Scout troop

Poker Run July 17, 2021. Register at 10am at Lizard Mound Co Park, West Bend. Leave at 11am.  Ends at Twisted Pair 
in Beechwood. Meal included. Single $20, Couple $30. Proceeds to Big Brothers and Big Sisters.

YES!! There will be a 75th anniversary Pandamonium ride in 2023! Tom Hinderholtz is once again putting it together. 
Details to follow.

The Badgers will once again be sponsoring another National Road Run in 2024! The Badgers must really rock these 
road runs. Volunteers will be needed. Details to follow.

Jo Ann Enk - Secretary

Also from Jo Ann...
A few of the new Badger members are not yet members of the AMCA. Could you you please be sure your AMCA 
yearly dues are paid so I can add you to the roster?  I would appreciate it.
  
If you have any questions, please contact me at  joannbadgersecretary@gmail.com
Thank you - Jo Ann 

Spring Meeting Minutes



Visit our website - badgerheritage.com
Follow us on Facebook

Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA
Visit our You Tube channel

Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA

Aermacchi
Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle Parts

sprintmotoparts@gmail.com
peters-design.com

Steve Peters


Open Monday - 10am to 6pm / Friday - 2pm to 10pm - 25¢ Pool

2900 South 13th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53215

Find us on Facebook - Nick’s Anvil Inn

Badgers
Chris & Nancy Tribbey

Welcome You To
Their Friendly Place!Anvil InnAnvil Inn

NICK’SNICK’S
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From the Desk of the Newsletter Editor
Newsletter Content by Steve Peters

Hey Badgers!

This newsletter is 
the Badger Heri-
tage’s as well as 
yours and not just 
mine.

I don’t know if you 
noticed, but this 
summer issue only 

has, other than the usual  pages of members 
ads, Dan’s President Message, and my Newslet-
ter Editor page, only one feature about only one 
event and one short story from a member.

Also, there are no posters about upcoming 
events, because I don’t know what is upcoming 
this summer, thus I was not able to create any 
posters for them. It was mentioned by a mem-
ber that we may have a summer picnic this year, 
but it was never confirmed nor were we given 
any other info.

One thing I do know for sure, is that we are one 
of the largest Chapters in the AMCA and that 
many of our members attend many events, ral-
lies, rides, and runs throughout the year. Some 
members are even in more than one chapter 
and also attend those other chapter events.

Also, as most of the members have cameras 
or cell phones with cameras and they do take 
many photos at those other events, maybe they 
can send some to me along with a few sentenc-
es about the event.

As I mentioned at the beginning of this article, 
this is not only my newsletter, but yours as well. 
I am not able to be at all of the motorcycle events 
and I do occasionally get some great shots from 
a couple other club photographers, but most of 
the photos and stories are mine.

I do admit that maybe only a couple times, I 
had a member just send me some photos and 

a short story about something, but 
that is so rare, I can’t depend on it. 
Also, there have been a few times 
that members agreed to do a continuing article 
for each newsletter, but it usually gets to a point 
where the member gets busy with other things 
and the continuing article falls by the wayside.

This has been a continuing issue and I just don’t 
understand why? As I said I know many mem-
bers go to events and they even take many pho-
tos because I see them on Facebook, so why 
not send about a dozen to me and write a short 
story about what, when, and where and I can in-
clude it in the newsletter for everyone to enjoy?

We are a very active club, so lets show every-
one that we really are. All I’m asking for are pho-
tos and some words about events or to tell me 
a story about a bike or project being worked on. 
Another one I hear quite often is that they didn’t 
know when the next newsletter was coming out 
so they were not prepared. Here is a little hint 
that might help. If you look on the cover of ev-
ery newsletter for at least the last couple years, 
along the bottom I have listed all of the dates 
the newsletter is published and I do publish it 
on time, every time on those dates. Just give me  
a week or two before the publish date to get ev-
erything together as it takes me several hours to 
put together each newsletter in my spare time.

I very much enjoy working on the newsletter as 
I like to show off one of the greatest, most ac-
tive AMCA chapter on the planet and I would like 
to include more members in it. I really want the 
Spokeman to reflect the true nature of our chap-
ter and to be the best newsletter in the AMCA.

So please, take an active role in helping to have 
a  very fulfilling and diverse newsletter - send 
me your photos and stories!

Take care and stay safe!

Steve Peters
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Perfect for Shirts, Jackets, Hats, etc.
Contact Steve Peters

I usually have them with me

4-1/2” Wide - Embroidered in 4 Colors
Only $5.00 each

Badger Heritage
Logo Patch

Badger Heritage
Logo Stickers

Perfect for Bikes, Cars, Tool Boxes, etc.
Contact Steve Peters

I usually have them with me

Various Sizes - Printed in 4 Colors
Priced by Size

Badger Heritage
9” Logo Clock

Only $10.00 each / Plus Shipping

They can be ordered at any time
Contact Steve Peters

Badger Heritage
12” Logo Clock

Only $35.00 each / Plus Shipping

They can be ordered at any time
Contact Steve Peters
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Cannonball 2021
by Chris Tribbey

After the 2018 Cannonball 
riding my 1911 Excelsi-
or single with leather belt 
drive, and finishing with 
2857 miles, I was thrilled 
to have the success I did. 
I enrolled in the next Can-
nonball event to be held in 
September, 2020.

During the time after the 
2018 event, the Team Effort crew (Dan Rognsvoog, 
Brent Thompson, and myself) spent considerable 
time preparing the 1911 for the 2020 event. Then the 
China Virus changed everything. In June, 2020 the 
CB 2020 event was postponed to September, 2021. 

Bummer! 

I was contacted in late July by another Cannonbal-
ler (Doug Wothke) and was invited to the Musket-
ball (like the Cannonball only smaller). Doug orga-
nized this event and invited a few Cannonballers 
(Wade Mueller also attended) since our bikes were 
all ready. This event was held in northeast Arkan-
sas and would start and end each day at the same 
location so we could keep our trailers in one spot. 

About 30 riders attended and a few of us had singles 
to ride. I rode my EX the first part of the day, how-
ever the gravel roads we were on were extremely 
rough and I was I fear of destroying the little EX. So 
I rode a different bike the rest of the four-day event. 
During this event a lot of JD models were participat-
ing and I let the guys know I was looking for one. 

Shortly after the Musketball, through a lead from 
one of the guys there, I was able to acquire a 1923 
J model. The bike has been gone through and is 
now “Cannonball Ready” for the 2021 event. Since 
finishing the rebuild, I have about 400 miles on the 
bike at this point. Its running flawless! Thrilled to 
know be able to have power to get up hills (no more 
pushing and pedaling). And decent brakes on the 
J so my shoes should not get destroyed this time.

Hope to see some of you along the route!

Chris Tribbey 
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Representing Hagerty  
and many other  

fine insurance companies! 

Contact Dan Riedel 
262.789.2500 

www.wolleranger.com 
driedel@wolleranger.com 

Elm Grove, WI 

Not only do we insure  
classics… we ride ‘em! 

“Ask me about 
Guaranteed Value 

(agreed value) 
coverage  

for your bike!” 

President - Dan Krause - badgerheritage@gmail.com   (262) 825-7909
Vice-President - Jon Davidson Oeflein - jdo2924@yahoo.com   (262) 388-0022

Secretary - JoAnn Enk - joannbadgersecretary@gmail.com  (262) 385-5137   
Treasurer - Christopher Bilda - unclespilly@aol.com 

Newsletter Editor / Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters - spetersdesign@gmail.com  

Badger Heritage
Logo Gear

Starting in January, 2020 there will no longer be two 
opportunities in the year to order Badger Heritage 

Logo Gear - Shirts and Jackets

The Summer order will be discontinued and orders 
will only be taken in January at the Winter Dinner and 

by e-mail order forms sent to Badger members.

All shirts are only available by order as no inventory 
will be purchased. Please consider this when you are 

interested in obtaining shirts.

Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters 
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